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Veekerid violence shocks campus
Assault prompts tougher rules

by AL HACKLE
A rouline aecurity check became 

something other than routine for Officer 
Allen Mathers of Mercer's Campus 
Safety department when he was stabbed 
by an intruder in the Omni Press 
building on Hardeman Avemw SaturtUy 
evening.

^ Mathers radioed for 
. ' ^ assistance at 9:20 p.m. 
f ■■ Mercer's dispatcher re

layed the call to the 
Macon Police Depart
ment, which was able 
to respond faster. An 
ambulance carried 
Mathers to the Medkai 
Center of Central Geor

gia, which released the officer at 10:50 
p.m. after treating a superficial wound in 
his right abdomen.

Units of both police forces, including 
an M.P.D. canine unit, searched in and 
around the press building but were 
unable to find a suspect. The west alley 
door was found open with the lock 
broken. A leather knife was found on the 

ifbor but was later identified as a press 
Worker's tool. The contento of the 
building were apparently untWnaged.

Officer Mathers believes the intruder 
stabbed him because "he thought

silent alarm had gone off and I was there 
to get him." Asked by the duster if 
having a second officer along^ for the 
check would make him more comfortable 
in the future, Mathers said that while 
having a partner is always better, "It 
doesn't matter as long as they have the 
lighu on." He complained that "the 
light switches are hallway through the 
place." Mathers was unable to get a 
good look at his assailant because of the 
darkness.

Mathers joined the department in 
June 1983 after three years in the Coast 
Guard. "I've been in risky stuff all my 
tifftk^his is the first time anything like 
this has happened," he said.

John Crowley, general manager of 
Omni Press, told the duster Wednesday 
that the alley door had been rebuilt with 
no handle or lock which would allow it to 
be opened from the outside. Lights "in 
certain strategic locations" will now 
remain on around the clock, and Campus 
Safety wifi be shown the location of all 
switches.

The incident Saturday marked the 
second time in the past month that the 
press building had been broken into. The 
building is not equipped with an alarm

a syatemV

Officer stabbed at Omni Press
by^ESSK-BODDlFORD 

^ An asBauli on Fraternity Row last 
weekend, in which an ambulance was 
called for the injured man, prompted 
Campus Police and Residence Life to 
enact tough new rules aimed at curbing 
violence. Those rules include closing 
Fraternity Row to traffic and prohibiting 
fraternities and sororities from announ
cing their events to the general public.

Jerome Clark, who is not a student of 
Mercer, was assaulted by four 
males Saturday night on Fraternity Row. 
Six campus police officers, three Macon 
police units, and an ambulance respond
ed, although neither the ambulance nor 
the patrol cars could get to Clark becauA 
of parked cars blocking Fraternity Row.

Clark said he would not press charges 
against his assailants.

In an effort to reduce non-Mudont 
traffic on Fraternity Row and provide 
access for emergency vehicles, Gary 
Kelman of Residence Life announced

Wednesday that the street would be 
blocked off on Tuesday, Friday and 
Saturday nights from 6 p.m. until 6 a.m. 
Neither parking nor driving on Frater
nity Row will be allowed during those 
hours. ‘

In addition, fraternities and sororities 
are now prohibited from announcing 
their events io the general public. Last 
weekend. Sigma Alpha Epsilon advertis
ed its *’Hot Legs” contest over local 
radio^ and, Kelman said, the Kappa 
Alpha Psi dance in PenCeld Gym was 
announced at the Morehouse-Fort Valley 
Stale College's fooiball game held in 
Penfield sUdium adjacent to the Mercer 
ca^npus. According to Kelman, that 
contributed to the number of non
students on campus.

According to lieutenants Gary Collins 
and Lee Jordan of Campus Police, every 
Available officer was on duty Saturday 
night, but added "we have always got 
need for more officers. * ’

Jtcst Rumors
^ til MudvtitTeported lo Campu* Police that aomeooe was "waving" a 

**’" *^*P**® Alpha lotlge. no firearm was ever diacovered. 
fWyfra^ity baa been found in violation of Dry Rush, which prohibila alcohol at 
*tty firatemity event. Gary Kelman of Keaidence Life said the only problem 
been noo-Merceriana attempting to take alcohol onto campua properly.

pGA holds first meeting; 

Freshman elections soon
|%KAHYN E. LANGBOKNB To a crowd of Freehroan limes. Studenta were oacour-

VaBed to order after the senatorial hopefuls and otHM aged lo serve on these 
jammer haitus by President student observers, the seven committees as a way to address 
#nhn Peyton, the Student standing commiUeos of the SGA grievances and complainta as 
;^>v«inment Association began were announced along with well as offer suggestions that 
Ike biiaineaa of Fall quarter on their chairpersons and meeting* will benefit the student bodv 
S^itember 17th,

Further investigation 

reveals 52 fewer Freshmen

Committee
Student
Camp..AteuttS(^ 
FisuMAffiau; 
Academic Afiain - 
Publicity 
Foodservice

Chaitpersoa 
Ian Gomel 
Dan Etheridge 
Debbie Gomez 
John Kennedy 
Tammy Robinaon 
Hon .Meadows

Maela ■
Thqm. 10:00 a.m. 
Mon. 5:00p.m. 
Wed. 6:30 p,». 
Moo. 7:00 p.m. ■ 
Tuas. 10:00 a.m. 
Tburs. 5:30 p.m.

Most meetings are held in 
Duncan Lounge.

President Peyton also an
nounced plans for a committee 
mereberafaip drive withbr the 
studturtbody. /

Freshman senatorial elec
tions were the main itein of 
biumees. Freshmen interested 
in running for elecUon qualified

September 21.
Campeigpiog may not begin 

imta Sunday, September 33 et 
10:00 p,m, ■

-Thursday, Sept. 27 is 
eiectiond^.

♦Each Fteshman wiR vote for 
fivecandidatea. .

♦Tbe resulta of this elsctioD 
will place all candidates who 
have received mon thaa. SL

percent of the tout vote in a 
run-off electien.

♦The run-off elacUda wilt 
bo het^oo Tuesday. Oct. 2.

♦The top five vote-getters wUl 
servo aa Freshman Senators in 
the 1984-85 Senate.

♦Tbe top two vote-getters wiU 
be the President and Vfce- 
Preaidont of the Freshman 
Ctaaviraape^My.

by JESS K. BOODIFORD 
Mercer University released a 

press statement in August 
which exaggerated the expected 
Fall Quarter freshman enroll
ment.

A press release dated August 
31 places the number of fresh

men at "approximately .S70.’ 
while the Registrar s Office now 
says the freshman clas.s is 
approximately 518 .students 
That means freshman enroll- 
mcnt has declined four of the 
past fiveyearo.

Elixabeth Drinnon. who han
dles press relea.ses for Mercer, 
told the Cluster the number 570 
was given lo her by the 
admissions office and then 
passed on lo the press. "This is 
the figure that the admissions 
office gave us before school 
started.” Drinnon said, "it was ' 
an expected figure. "

But Jim Hutto, who was 
Director of Admissions in Au
gust. denied that his office ever 
released such an exaggerated 
number. "I did not give them 
that number and it did not come 
froip my office. " Hutto said 

Jim HutCtb/fesigned as Mer
cer's Director of Admissions 
Aug. 31. He. is now dean of

enrollment services at Troy 
State University in Troy. Ala
bama.

In a telephone interview with 
Hullo, the former admissions 
director said he goal was 670 
new freshmen, but added, "it 
was only a goal. The actual 
number we expected was 530 
with as many as 15 of them not 
showing. A.s far a.s I know, we 
never told anyone we expected 
.570 new freshmen." ^

On Friday, Aug 31. the .same 
day the press stari*rnenl wa.s 
released by Drinnon. Hutto told 
the faculty meeting that approx
imately 515 to 530 freshmen 
A’ere expected to enroll Fall 
4^uarter.

'^'When asked to comment on 
Hutto’s remarks. Drinnon ad
mitted that conversation be- 

1 tween Public Relations and the 
* admissions office was not re

corded. but said. she was 
' absolutely sure" that 570 was 
the projected number from 
admissions.

Since the number of fresh
men enrolled in 1983 was 535. a 
freshman enrollment of 570 this 
quarter woufd have been a 
dramatic increase.
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CIIP§
; ; Sbident Devel<q>i»enl is oflering « aewYide sharing service 

: commuters and students who work off campus.
- A buUetm board across from the job pUceuneat board wiB 
^ «ny infbrmatioB about who is going where and when.

:, Students interested in sharing a ride wiU need to chock 
depanmeol secretary Carol Cheater, who is reaponaibte 

T far organising Jw service.
*A»'

' ■ A Weight Watchers Program hu been organized at the 
IMificyi achool. b is open to anjrone iaierested.
. The gioop meets each Mooda;' at 5:00 p m. in Room lA 

■amdlB.
hi: . OS* .

A IkecBning contributions to Red Cross Mood drives at 
Mmcer has prompted the Office of Student Artivilies to 
estabtish s Mood drive commiuee. The new committee wiU be 
'a member of the Student Union Activitjea Board and wiil 
attempt to coordinate and increase the number of bkiod
donors on campus. The commiuee ariU soheb members from 
the Studmt bodj, as weU as engaging the resouKes of 
Meroer's vohinteer agencies. Anyone htlereated in jointag 
the Blood Drive Committee should <vww«x Fat Dwwdwtw hi

Circle K

We’ve got your number
The Registrar's office haa 

agreed to release students' 
campus and home addresses for 
the purpose of pubiishing Me 
cer's first complete 
directory. The directory is b 
published aa a service project of 
the University CircleK Club.

Any atudefu who wishes to 
have his or her name omitted 
from the directory should con
tact the registrar's office by 
Tuesday, September 25. Includ
ing sturieDU' local box num
bers. local lalephooe numbers.

and home addresses, the direc
tories will be drmilsted campus 
wide.

Students who have tele
phones in their rooms must also 
notify the registrar of their 
phone numbers by the 25th in 
order to have that number 
printed instead of the hall 
phone number. Changes in 
home or off campus sdrlresaes 
that have occurred since pre- 
ngistration laM spring most 
also be reportod in order to 
assure an accurate listing.

RENTA
CADET

Sept. 26, 

1984
1 P.M.

Who they are, why they want to he Senators
Ottm« rcM I at’vmyt 
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Phi Ma Alpha to host reception-

The brothers of Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfooia, Mercer's pro* 
fessional music fraternity, will 
host their fail reception for all 
interested perspective members 
on Thursday. September 27. 
19^ it?:30p.m. in room 112 in 
the Ware Manic Hall. The 
brothers encourage any male 
active in the music community 
or who has an interest in music 
to attend the reception. Attire is 
semi-formai.

Founded in 1898 at Boston’s 
New England Conservatoi^, Phi 
Mu Alpha has become a bercon 
to' the music community on

every campus where its bro
thers wcai^ the red, black, 
and gold. Not only does the 
fraternity alumni roster list such 
famous musical names as the 
late Arthur Fiedler, conductor 
of the Boston Pops Orchestra. 
”Doc” Severnson. Marvin 
Hamlish. well-known Broadway 
composer, as well as many 
more, but Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia currently numbers 
more than 240 chapters nation
wide. The primary purpose of 
the fraternity is to encourage 
and actively promote the high
est standards of creativity.

performance, iducation and re
search in rouai'! in America. 
Each brother al^ pledges to 
develop and encowage loyalty 
to the Alma Mater, to foster the 
mutual welfare and brotherhood 
of students of music, to develop 
the truest utemsi spirit among 
its members, and to instill in all 
people an awareness of music's 
important role in the/enrich
ment of the human spirit.

If your musical ideals are 
similar to those of Phi Mu 
Alpha’s then we look forward to 
seeing you on Thursday 'light. 
-The Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha

LOANS
BUY & SELL
•COLD A SILVER

•CoioB •Valuables
•Diamonds •Jewelry 

•Jewelry Repaired

I 745-0837 I
JEWELRY = CASH

II26RIVERSIDF.DRIVE 
MACON. GEORGIA :I1208

Faculty additions bring new faces to campus
Small has bigplansj^or ROTC;

hopes for school-wide participation
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE 

"I want students options to be held 
open,” said Lieutenant Colonel Harry 
Small, Professor of Military Science. 
During OrienUtion. LTC Small told the 
Freshman parents. ‘ ‘ My goal is for every 
Freshman student to lake.ROTC. ’ ’

’’The parenta just looked at me 
funny.” he sak, relaaing in his office in 
the Military Science building. "But the 
military offers challenges. A lot of 
•tudents come to college and they've 
never really been challenged, physically 
or intellectually. We can do that.''

LTC Small's goals are already in the 
pnx»8s of being achieved. Freshman 
anroilment In basic ROTC courses is up 
bO percent this faU over the past couple 
of years. "There’s no obligation the first 
two years a student participates. You 
don't have to join the Army or 
anything,” he stressed.

%nall himself joined th^ service 
because be was ‘’restless." c/owing up 
in ■ small town in Texas he "wanted to 
go do interestmg things.” In his 20-year 
drew Small has done interesting things 
and traveled to interesting places. 
Among his assignments are tours in 
Gonnany, Vietnam, and Hawaii.

Why doea he encourage students to

take at least one ROTC course?
"We do a lot of hands on training. 

Sitting in the classroom is great, but 
nothmg equals doing it." he explained. 
‘ ■ ROTC offers a break in the routine.' ’

But academics are a very important 
part of the ROTC department. Currently, 
Small and other members of his staff are 
reviewing the ROTC curriculum, insur
ing that Mercer's program offers the 
best possible product. "Quality is job 
one...” he^id laughing. "I’ll just steal 
that from Ford. "

That quality is achieved by a dedicated 
staff, and Small has nothmg but praise 
for the officers who work with him in the 
Miliury Science Department. "I have 
the finest collection of officers - they are 
excellent role models. ‘'

Wanting Mercer to put out some of the 
best officers in the service, but faced 
with the fact that many students fear the 
rigorous training of the program. Small 
feels that participation U the key to 
confidence. "ROTC may be the activity 
that helps a student overcome a 
fear , build self-confidence It’s another 
option.”

Small also hopes to see more women 
in the military At Mercer, about 25 
percent of the department s students are 
female, a phenomenon Small encourages 
as one of the best places for women to 
compete equally with men. "We ne^ 
the best people in the lop jobs. It'sdumb 
to hold some one back because of race, 
sex. or religion "

Small's son. Brian, is a freshman at 
.Mercer, who also is in an ROTC class.

’Tve never encouraged him to 
become involved in the Army. It was 
something he wanted to try just to gel a 
new perspective on it.''

ROTC is actively seeking students who 
have a desire to serve as officers in^the 
Army and stresses the importance of 
excellence in-Mercer’s program. Should 
a student commit to entering the Army 
at the start of his/her junior year, the 
department begins keeping strict watch 
over their academic progress. "I will not 
commission someone who won't live up 
tothests idards."

Broadcasting professor plans to 

add '^^depth ” to Mer'Cer program
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE 

"I wouldn't encourage students'to 
go into broadcasting if they are on an ego 
trip — if they want to be a star. Most 
people in broadcasting work behind the 
camera.” Dr. John ChaJfa, Mercer's 
only full-time broadcasting professor 
said. "The glamour is a good way to 
initially spark a student’s interest, but 
after four years of studying the field, you 
need to face reality. "

P
; i' -mr

1

Dr. John Cbalfa

Chalfa. a 32-year-old with a wide 
variety of interests, including Hitchcf>ck 
films and home computers, will be 

Olelping studenu get their heads out of 
the clouds and their thoughts on 
broadcasting

Or. Chalfa has criss-crossed the 
eastern seaboard earning degrees. His 
undergraduate work began at St 
Andrews Presbyterian College and from 
there he • attend^ the University of 
Georgia, where he mastered in 
journalism and mass communications. 
His doctorate was earned at the 
University of Southern Illinois in speech 
communicaLions. On the campuses of 
Northern lUinois, University and the 
University of Southern Alabama. Chalfa 

y-served aa professor. "
' "'They had been essentially looking for 

a person to work wHh a developing

program. " he said of his appointment to 
Mercer. "I've worked with a young 
program before and 1 like it. Mercer's 
got a good solid foundation.''

Chalfa does see the need fjr changes 
in a program he said "lacks depth. ' 
Introductory courses, he said, need 
follow-up cla.Hses to give students an 
opportunity to develop their basic skills. 
He hopes additional courses in television 
production can be offered, as well as a 
broadcast journalism course "There's a 
difference between the way you report 
the news for print and for broadcast
ing. Chalfa said.

Asked oboiU working with student.n. 
Chalfa fell his age, "You can't di.scu.ss 
the Kennedy-Nixon debates anymore 
They don t remember that. You have to 
talk about the ( arter-Reagan debate

Politics is another of the professors 
special interests His undergraduate 
degree wa.s in politics and now he follows 
political communication-particularly 
communication within electoral cam
paigns

What IS a broadcasting teachers 
favonle television show? "Cheers' was 
hi.H answer but discussing the films of 
Alfred Hitchcr»ck brought out his sincere 
enthusiasm He s the best! lie s a 
lextbiMik direcUir I would leach any film 
course and never use anybody else s 
work

Of today s directors. Dr. Chalfa enjoys 
Steven Sptnlberg and .some horror films 
"I don t care for your regular slice and 
dice genre, he explained

He encourages students to follow 
through on TTIm-making aspjrations "I 
got better scripts in film writing classes 
than most rm>vies have. The problem is 
mo.st peopfe don't have access u> the 
technology to produce a film ’

Though he was reared in St .Simons. 
Georgia, ('halfa had never visited Macon 
before he and hi.s family moved here. I 
used to pass it on the interstate on the 
way to Atlanta and say ugh. It (MaconI 
has a horrible reputatioR in the coast ' 
Now. however, his opinion has changed 
slightly "I like it. The people are 
friendly. It's a*pleasant departure. '
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And another thing...
H*ello everybody out there in 

newspaper land. How was your 
week? Wonderful. I’m sure.

I suppoM aoine of you more 
influenceable freshmen signed 
up for RUSH. By the way. why 
do they caU it RUSH? Is this 
some kind of drug you snort? Or 
do they just mah you around the 
campus? I hale to rush. 1 don't 
know why anyone would want to 
rush anywhere.

But on the other hand, folks, 
here at Mercer there is a 
veriuble cornucopia of act* 
ivities from which to choose. 
(For you freshmen who don’t 
DOW what I just said. ‘ There’s a 
lotto do.”)

example, there’s always 
the debate dub. Ob what fun!

'Hie president and its member 
will gladly welcome you to their 
ranks. You can join them for a 
fun^fUled hour of “Everything 
You Wanted to Know About 
Debate, but weren't Interested 
Er>ough to Ask”.

And for you sports buffs, 
there is a wonderful physical 
education department at your 
disposal. One area of interest 
*m^t be Golf 12 which focuses 
on the essentials of gripping the 
club.

Of course, if any of you 
freshmen are little Hitlers, the 
SGA's for you. Here you will 
learn to rig elections. And 
loopholes in rules, and general* 
ly learn how to Ue. cheat, and 
steal aa a croasreference. you

PHI KAPPA PHI
Appreciates The ProspeeUves 

ParticipathahiThet984 

Fan RUSH Program.
B^tyi^hesln YourDedmon

Save upT® 40%
On Long Distance Calling 

FQR MORE INFORMATION CALL
929-1358 • 474-9605
Grady Folandora Marian Mueller,

P.A.T.H. FINDERS
Loag Distance Telepkoae Service

may want to check into the BSU.
And last, but never least, is 

the Ugly Club. This is for you 
people, you know who you are. 
who are ugly. This group ineets 
twice a week, and every other 
full moon, at 2 a.ro. in the Rose 
HiB Cemetery. (Note - please 
bring bag for head). As a 
branch of this organization, you 
are welcome to attend the fat 
and ugly chib. 'This is for you 
slightly or noi so slightly obese 
unattractive people. This very 
large group meets in the 
cafeteria at every meal. You'll 
-see them when you walk in the 
door, if not just ask that 
attractive lady at the desk and 
say. ”Hey you attractive lady at 
the desk, where is the Fst and 
Ugly Club? ”
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Career Planning: Sophomore
by LYNN SOUTHERLAND
This is the second in a aeries 

designed to help yon prepare 
not iuat for a job. but for a 
career. Aa you read the angges- 
tioas in each part, check o(T 
those already done and decide 
which others need to be com- 
pletpd.

Having completed the sug
gestions in the "Exploration" 
part of this series, you are now 
ready to enter into "Investiga
tion.” Select a maximum of five 
careers to study in detail. If 
Uiese choices reflect a common 
career, then you are ready to 
declare a major. If not, investi
gate each Geld with the goal of 
deckling on a career direction 
and appropriate major by year's 
end.

INVESTIG4TE 
CAREER CHOICES 

O GET TOE FACTS ABOUT 
CAREERS AND MAJORS.

The Career Library jp Student 
Development IConneU Student 
Center, 744-28621 has detailed 
information on careers- includ
ing descriptions, salaries, out- 
looka. and education needed, in

both lAit and computerized 
formats. Cassette tapes by the 
various department heads pro
vide! a discussion of each major 
offered at Mercer and career 
Gelas for consideration.

TAKE SURVEY AND AD
VANCED COURSES IN AREAS 
OF LVTEREST.

Taking courses in areas you 
are interested, in can give 
important insights and aid in 
discovering your interest^.
:: RELATE CAREER CHOIC
ES TO ACADEMIC PRO
GRAMS.

Determine which major Ivill 
best equip you for each of your 
career choices.

INTERVIEW UPPERCUSS- 
MEN AND FACULTY IN THE 
major AREAS YOU'RE CON
SIDERING.

Juniors and seniors Can tell 
you s great deal about the 
academic areas ydu're interest
ed in. Faculty members usually 
enjoy your interest in their Held 
and may provide insight into 
career poasibilitiea.
G STUDY THE EMPLOY
MENT OUTLOOK FOR EACH

JOB SEABCH: Hindsight is 20/20

OF YOUR CAREER CONSID 
ERATIONS. •

Information will be found in 
Ihe Career Library in Student 
Development (744-28621.
G CHECK OUT REQUIRE 
MENTS OF JOB ALTERNA 
TIVES.

Go back to the Career Library 
again!

J TALK TO A COUNSELOR 
ABOUT YOUR INTERE-STS. 
ABfLITIES AND VALUES AND 
HOW THEY RELA'h: TO 
YOUR CAREER CHOICES.

-Make alt appointment with a 
counselor in Student Develop
ment in Connell Student Center 
(744-'- 61). Counselora are 
available Monday - Friday, 8:30 
-5:00.

CHECK OUT PERSONAL 
,-STpENCTHS/WEAKNESSES 

□ BE OPEN TO SELF-EXAM
INATION.

Are my feelings of myafjt 
positive in nature? Can I relate 
well to other people? Do I give a 
good Brat impreaaion? Can I 
express ipyself clearly? Al
though difftcuR to answer,

CoBtiaaedi oa page 7

by HUNTER GODSEY 
Does life really go on? Does 

your world come crashing down 
around you after you receive 
your degree? For me. it did 
•omewhdl. After graduating' 
this past June from Mercer with 
a degree in Computer Science. I 
set out to take my place in the 
world of careers, full of hope
Mwj <iesix^. Ufkfof*iiPk»id»ly it
was oM exactly as I had 
imagmed it would be. Aral to be 
booest, I Uanight that haring 
Ihe Presidenl of the Uahrersity 
as a father would midte. things 
easy for me. it did make it , 
easier, bat 'k didn’t solve sUof 
my praUeme. So. I thoaght I

would pass on some of the 
lessons~tfaat I learned in the 
process of interviewmg.

My Gist sixl foremost crucial 
misuke was not starting my 
career search earlier. Procras
tination set in early atxl eeta- 
biisfaed deep tooU. 1 waited 
un^ wee^ before graduation to\ 
contact companies and send out 
resumes. I resily could feel the 
effect of getting started so late, 
as many positions had already 
been GUed. Ideally. I shoold 
have begun my resume diatri- 
butkxi sometime Winter Quar
ter after heving finished my 
rcauiae by the etal of Fafl 
Quarter. The later you semi

your resume, the deeper it gpea 
id the employer's stack.

My second big mistake was 
not utdizing some of the resour- 

,ces 1 had available in the Career 
Placement Department up in 
Student Development.,They of
fer many services which you wiU 
Gnd to be extremely belpful. 
Believe me. they cea help you 
with your job search and any 
pre-search preparation.

After interviewing for awhile, 
several recurring topics appear
ed. 1) Grades do count. One of 
the Grat things they ask about is 
your grade point average, and 
they are especially interested in
yew GPA in your major Geld of

study. 2) Your scUvhies record 
does make a difference. Many 
of my potenGal employers asked 
me to discuss my extracurricu
lar activities. Tappmg from my 
experience, I think I would be 
correct in suting that a prospec
tive employer does not want a 
do-nothing, pouto-head for an 
employee. Now don’t just join 
any group, but do put forth A 
effort to do some things you 
would enjoy doing. 31 Don’t 
play yourself and your educa
tion down. I know on several 
occasions 1 didn't give myself
enough credit for fear of getting
a job in some nuclear tdence 
•»‘>ot«ory when I only had one

science class (which 1 took fof 
the sole purpose of fUling a 
general education require
ment). Be fair with yourself and 
the employer.

Aa it stands now. I am still 
looking G» a job. I have several 
promising prospecU, but offic
ially I am still unemployed. I 
have conGdence that I wiU Gnd a 
job. but I do feel that if 1 had not 
made sonie of the mistakes 1 
mentioned, 1 might have aJ* 
reedy been employed- U 
wouWn’l hurt for me to say it 
again, so here it is. Start early, 
DO metier how mu^^you might 

it. lO worth R.
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INSIGHT
eaum't Note; Iluight te • new aerico which wiH ■ppw each 

w^ ia the CLUSTER, h will be written bj a dilTetent faeultj 
neraber 4,...y week and it ia deaigned to Unk the profeaaor'a 
knowledge with the atudent'a interest.

by DR. F. ROBERT OTTO 
Proicaaor of Chrtatianity

No one to likely to taie me or themselves seriously. Neither 
^pua-wtoe students or incoming freshmen. 1 am ierious, 
however, when I say that ell of you. including first year students, 
are already philosophers and theologians.. That you are not 
philosophy majors, that you may never have had a course in 
philosophy or theology are beside the point.

It is the case that you do not arrive on a Liberal Arts campus as 
bl^ sheets of paper ready for your professors to type m their 
wisdom. You come already possessors of a more or less orfcnized 
set of ideas, eonyersions. values, commitments, loves, hates by 
means of which you attempt to make sense out of the- world of men 
and women and things and experiences as you encounter them. 
None of us Uves in a conceptual vacuum. For we do not easily make 
peace with a world devoid of meaning. A conc^ to be a significant 
part of a larger world of meaning seems to be a genuine human 
hunger. A human necessity is to be able to understand our origins 
^d destinies in the light of something larger than ourselves - to 
interpret the events that make-up our lives and, thereby, to provide 
them with meaning and v^lue in the light of something that 
transcends those lives and their contents. Such a larger world, a 
world of value and meaning has already become yours, you bring it 
with you to whatever campus you come for a Liberal Arts 
education.

Your instructors ^ng the way have been varied. Parents, 
grandparents, relatives, teachers, ministers, priest, friends. The 
books and newspapers you have read, the movies and TV programs 
you have watched, the experiences you have accumulated.

" Everyone and everything have been a part of your faculty.
The method of your instruction has been effortless and without 

thought. One becomes a philosopher as one learfls to speak and 
understaud his/her native tongue. It is simply there. It is in the air 
one breathes. One learns to speak and one learns how to view the 
world in a particular way by taking both language and the world 
with Mother's milk. We humans receive more than physical 
sustenance froih those upon whom we depend. We receive also a 
more or less organized set of concepts, convictions, values, 
commitments, loves, hstes by means of which we interpret and 
provide meaning for what we encounter and experience in the 
world about us.

Not unfortunately but certainly unavoidably our becoming 
philosophers-lheologians in this way entails certain consequences. 
We do no* initially raise questions or inquire about reasons. We 
think and respond and interpret and evaluate as we do largely 
because that is how it is done. Everyone believes or understands or 
meaas~*‘thi8." The analogy with our acquiring the ability to speak 
our native tongue still holds. It never occurs to me that I could also ' 
speak meaningfully in Swedish. For Swedish is not in the air I 
breathe. For this reason a five-year-old Swedish girl who attends 
her first Kindergarten speaking only Swedish is quickly ostracized 
by classmates. Obviously, there is something wrong with her. She 
doesn t make sense. She can’t be understood. She docs not speak 
as people do and ought to speak U is also understandable that we 
should make the leap from this is the way we think (speak) to this is 
the correct way in which everyone ought to think (speak) It is 
unavoidable and understandable for we usually have n-H been 
introduced to alternatives. This being unaware if alternative ways 
of understanding what is real and valuable may be called 
philosophical and theolegical innocence. U is an expression of the 
fact that we are. indeed., made in our father's image It is the 
consequenccR of the meth^ of our instruction. Our world-view has 
been rubbed and stamped in.

What is initially unavoidable and understandable becomes 
tragic, howler, when chil^n grow up. eqler an adult world, and 
still evmluMe the reality o^hich they are a part as though their 
world-view were The Truth. Here, dogmatism works its mischief 
■nd the importance of dialogue among those who disagree about 
the genuinely important matters is sabotaged.

It is important at this point that we define what a Liberal Arts 
eduction intends. It intends the loss or destruction of our 

' Continued on page 6
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Bu-+ 1-+-
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Organtzation
OfBlack

Students
Council Of 

Black 
Students

7 p.m. Tuesday. Trustees 
Dining Room. Reception. 
Meet other studenta, learn 
about study opportunities.

College Bowl Trivia Quiz...

BRAIj^S

Have A 

Phone In 

Your Room?
Contact the Registrar by 
.September 25th to have your 
personal number listed in the 
Student Directory. Changes 
in home or off campus 
addresses should be report
ed.

1. Batman had the Penguin. 
Dick Tracy had Flyface, 007 had 
Goldfinger. What hero of classi
cal myth destroyed the mino- 
taur?

2. It is the longest word in the 
English language that does not 
contain an a. e. i. o. or u. It 
describes an alignment of three 
bodies in the solar system along 
a nearly straight line. Name this 
word.

3. Known as the Dutch 
Archimedes, he published his 
celebrated Treatise on Light at 
Leyden in 1690. Name this 
scientist who is credited for the 
wave theory of light and for 
dt.scovering the rings of Sa(urn

4. The six center pieces are 
attached to the middle by spring 
loaded spindles, while the eight 
corner piece.s and twelve edge 
pieces can turn out hut not come 
apart. Name this geometric 
game invented by a professor of 
the School for Commercial 
Artists in Budapest

5. He was born in 1879. the

son of a greengrocer. He 
directed his first film. The 
Pleasure Gardens, in 1925. 
followed by such films ns The 
Lodger. The Lady Vaniabea, 
Suspicion. Lifeboat. Spell
bound, and Strangers on s 

JTrain, to name a few. Name 
him.

6 Starting at twelve o'clock, 
and moving clockwise are the 
countries of Libya. The Sudan, 
the Ontral African Republic, 
Cameroon. Nigeria and Niger 
What country do they sur
round?

7 In 1281. a typhoon destroy
ed Kublai Khan's fleet, pre
venting the invasion of Japan. 
The Japanese called the storm

devine wind ' The Japanese 
term for the wind wa.s u.sed for a 
Japanese suicide force during 
World War II W'hat's the term? 
Answers:
I Thesus. 2. syzygy, 3. Christ
ian Huygens. 4. Rubik's Cubei- 
5. Alfred Hitchcock. 6. Chad.
7.kamikaze.

mjTHE COLLEGE STORE m 

Getting Ready For FallSale 

10% OFF ^
All Jackets, Windbreakers, 

Sweaters, Sweatsuits 

/ THIS WTEK ONLY
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A WrekcM 
VW«ekeAc 

X&iMaaiIt WeekeMi Editor.
STAFF

Nouiie Nicbolo. JcBBiferTImnM 
JU Melucoo. Dole Goealee. Ric tied*

Wedwmi

€ill>§ ne Hen ot Feme Ae 
Setudaret 8:30 p.m. 
Songwritera ^Mcial. 
^TheGeersieM«i 
(jSKgiwi’e outeUndii

tbe 1964 Georgia Moaic FeetWal

t FeetHal: 1964 Hall of Fame Award#.
in the music ihdusU7 are

d in theatre? If jvu have spare time and would like 
week Mt tbe upeeming'producUon Criam of the Heart 
_aopoo theboUetinboardogtaaietbeSDA office. 

B,ytg|iaisrsnr> is appreciated.

Mercer Player’s Fall 
production cast complete

tattoo of the "Georgy Awards" in three 
categories: perfonnef. aoo^rfonner Slid posthumous. Also oa the 
bill in this live GPTV broadcast is ontenainment by home-grown 
talent.

Wm¥'
r * 1“ 4

j the musei^ of arts and sciences 
Through the Black Hole: Esh in concert

Cesting for the Mercw Pley- 
' ers' fall production. Ciiuns of 

the Heeit. was eompieted last 
I by theatre director Paul

'’hw'play by Betb Henley will 
be presented in WUlinchain 
ABthtorittm on October 25. 26 
and 27.

Crimea ef the Heart is a story 
told within dm confines of tbe 
kitchen of a borne in the sm^ 
town of HexeUmrst. k^imissip-

s The cast for tbe Mercer 
prodnatofi wiU be< JiU Melan- 
eon. Leslie Gates. Eteeid Haas. 
Natalie Niebote. Sandy Stokas 
end Suss Mattocks.

Volunteers are still needed to 
help work on Crimes ef tbe 
Heart. Interested studenta may 
sign lip on the bulletin board 
neat to tbe Speech and Drama
tic Artoffiim in Newton Hall.

Oppy has a^ annooDced the 
plays which are planned for the 
rest of dm academic year. 
Whose Ufa le It Anywer? by 
Brian Clarke wiD be premted 
wimar quarter and the musical 
Godepell and a touring child- 
ren'a play are elated for the 
spring, Oppy said a fmm will 
be held winter quaitar to deal 
with the ethkal iasiiea raised in 
Clmke-splay. -*x

byJACimWtllPnJE 
Are you tiiW of the movies?

• Expect more out of your week
end thin a night out on dm town 
eating a burger? Have you been 
complaining lately that Macon 
has nothing to offer you in 
tenns of egdtement? WeU. the 
Museum of Arts end Sciences 
wants to put a atop to ail this 
and offer you an experience 
beyond the fodierest borixon - 
THE BLACK HOLE.

The Macon area is not known 
for Ha moaica! beadiioera ahd 
s«ne people might even asy 
Macon is boring. AU of this is 
going to be changed by wixard 

, ayntbeaiser Jim "Eah" Eshle- 
man. "Eab". star of Mark' 
Smith PlanetarnuD't premiere 
Uve nuwmal, the
Black Hole; EMi in Cmxan". is 
going to singia handedly and 
tbe weekend Macon bines.

Esh’s earth shattering show 
will be resented on weekends 
from SepUmber 28 throogh 
November 4 and wiU feature 
Eafa 'a. glowing starshq) coosi^

' an arsenal

Esh. a former member of 
"Eah and Star Company", used 
several space themes in many of 
his performances last year wHh 
the Chattanooga and Port 
Worth Symphony Orchestras. 
He haa pitdueed several music 
videos, including the r^ioBaUy 
and nationally televised work 
"In the Park," and also crested 
the sound track for dm NASA * 
mm"CabinlntbeSky."

When asked what hia future 
plana were Esh replied. "My

my field rather than setting 
goals. I'm not out to be nu 
one. but just to do the I 
can."

While Esh ta doing the best 
he can. you can slop complain
ing about the non-vaiiety of 
Mpcon and gel the experience 
of your Ufc. In a couple of light 
years away . . . you cgn 
experience the Black Hole and 
space as you never have In the 
past.

Macon
Movies

insight
CoetmoedfrompageS

sound makers. Not to be 
overlooked alao. are new eye
popping visual effects produced 
by planetarium staff, which will* 
taka audiences to the other side 
of a bl^ hole and beck.

Eah. who a tfoeads ago might 
have been dtamiaaed as just 
another top 40 keyboard player 
wUh stars in hu eyem. has used 
hia creative mind to rdenUeeily 
•xptore the parameters of his 
iamnuBent. The result of ihie 
opiorotfon has been an extra- 
ecdlMiy maetery m the field

inooeence by broadening our awaienees of ahernaUvee. Once 
awarmess of ahernaUve views of the real and important, we are 
forced to self-exunination jn the light of questiona raiaed by tboee 
ilternativea. We no kmger accept troth <m the besia of what some 
pmw or institution says H is. We want reaeims. diacuasioiM. 
vtodieattw. Mere audxmty is po longer sufficient. We need and 

to be l^ndul. If self-improvment is to be our.. the 
discovery of challenging ahemativea and the ensuing dialogiie an 

Ufa is not worth living” wrote 
Socrates. What be wrote remains iroe. As Socrates ieerned 

venture may be risky. He was charged 
w^mfoUa^thejrouth of Athens. For hi. queatloning diatodged 
a sociany Bale aeeepiance of things as they are. His questioning led

to believe ihu-is whet college 18 ell .bo^^.

I® ‘ 
n̂umber of* our aeniore 

often wonder, however, how many «ver enooimtered the
••‘beral Alta axperienee - if their innoeenea remains intact.

, 4:26. 6:05. 7:05, 9:25

■■^saso,.

1:46,5:30,7:20,9:30

\ky ali day MATINEE U
r maiinees on the week- 

tajJy for the first .

CAMPUS
MOVIES
Pink Floyd -Tbe WaO

Sept. 21
Show times 7.9.11

The Maltese Palcoa 
Sept. 25
Show times?. 9.11

Restaurant Review:

Red Lobster: Surprisingly Fresh
by DALE GONZALEZ 

A problem I have always had 
with moat seafood reslauranta is 
the food leaves me with a 
"heavy feeling." This is^ue to 
thick breading of everything 
they serve. PMtunately. the

Album Reeleic;

Beauty Stab—ABC
Each year thousands of 

albums that lack tbe rhythm 
that conform to tbe top forty 
sound are left 00 shelves. Case 
in point ia AB^ Beauty Stab 
released ia stores in '83. but has 
yet to have a sin^e from that 
album released on the top forty 
circuH.

■ ABC anmared as a striking 
and memorable group with its 
singlee, "Tbe Look of Love" 
and "Poison Arrow" a couple of 
years beck. Even now. FM 99 
|daya their "Look of Love" 
aingte orraainnally and. oow 
they have a new aingleout that 

.has lut the charts that ia from 
their newest album. Beauty 
Stab in the mean time gathers 
dust on the shelves.^

Beenly Slab unlike a. lot of 
1 Albums, has a wide range of 
' sounds and a number of the 

songs spedalixe in different 
instrument sounds or either 
varied sound effects (echoes, 
string variations, etc.I While 
side one of the album leans 
more toward tbe electric guitar 
sound of the late 70's like that of 
artists such as Peter Framplon 
and Boston, the other aide is 
more techno-pop.

The initial observation of the 
lyrics is that they are repetitive. 
While the lyrics often leave tbe 
listener with a hunger for 
something more, the music is 
exciting and in other cases very 
soothing. The driving and 
deliberate beat of the music 
makes the music enjoyable, 
however, the stale and repeti
tive lyrics cause the album to 
fall short of lofty expectations 
one might have for the group.

The better songs on the 
album are those that compile 
both the high tech-pop and the 
older guitar effects together to 
form songs with variety. These 
songa are also the songa where 
the lyrics are good or the musk 
and the effects are so good that 
you do not not ice the sometimes 
insipidness of the lyrics.

All in all. the album was not s 
total waste for the group and if 
you get a chance you should at 
least listen to it. Something that 
would be even better would be 
if you just wsited until the 
album goes on sale and buy it 
After all. the album may not be 
58.00 or 57.00 material, it is an 

^item that would go well in your 
music collection.

Career Planning
questions such as these help 
pinpoint strengths and also 
weak areas which need im
provement Making a career 
decision and gaming future 
employment are strongly relat
ed to your personality 
strengths, personal-habits and 
appearance. lisM-ning and con
versation skills.

GET INVOLVED IN CAM 
PUS ACTIVITIES. CLUBS, 
AND ORGANIZATIONS.

Thia is a great way to build 
leadership and group skilla 
while gaining self-confi(fonce. 
Contact Student Activities (744- 
ZS6S) in Connell Student Cen
ter.
□ SEE A COUNSELOR 
ABOUT TAKINC PERSONAL-

Red Lobster does not follow this 
example.

A wide variety of seafood at 
affordable prices is available at 
the Red Lobster 2077 Riverside 
Drive. The Red Lobster has 
been serving appealing suppers 
for severe! years, but few seem 
to know they serve equally fine 
lunches.

On the vast lunch menu the 
Red Lobster suggesU three 
Luncheon Favorites: seafood 
broil (54.75). shrimp scampi 
(54.50). and stuffed flounder 
(53.95). Each includes cole slaw 
or tosaed salad and vegeuble. 
or rice pilaf. baked poUto or 
french fries and hush puppies or 
garlk bread. .

The specialities section in
cludes commander's catch 
(54.75) served in wine sauce, 
fried shrimp <5#.75) and pop
corn shrimp (53.75). Each 
comes with hush puppies and a 
choice of cole slaw or salad.

If you're interested in salad 
plates, the Red Lobster offers 
eight seafood salads which 
range in price from 52.75 to 
53.95. They are served on a split 
roll with cole slaw or avacado 
half with a vegetable garnish 
and egg wedge.

1 tried the lunch comlw 
platter (54.501 which features 
satisfying helpings of popcorn

shrimp, flounder, and deviled 
crab. A choice of cole slaw or 
salad ia included, as are hush 
puppies.

For the most part, I found the 
meal to be well-prepared. The 
flounder was especially good, 
but the crab was quite disap
pointing. It was much too 
brea'ded. The salad was surpris- 

.ingly fresh. The service I found 
to be fast and efficient.

Desserts range from the 
simple lice cream 5.80) to the 
elite (deluxe cream cheesecake 
with topping 51.75). The key 
Ume pie (51.50) is a must. 
Desserts are nicely proportion
ed.

An interesting feature on the 
vRed Lobster lunch menu is the 

10 minute lunch. Your order is 
gusranteed in 10 minutes or the 
bill is "on the house." Again 
this section has quite a varieiy. 
There are potato enires. langos- 
linos. tuna salad, shrimp floren- 
line. marinated beef tips and 
chicken with broccoli. Sand
wiches in this section are fish 
fillet, chicken brea-st. hamburg
er and clam roll. Prices range 
from 52.76 to 53.95.

Lunch is available until 4:00 
Monday through Saturday. 
Sinca^ihe dining area is so 
largo, reservations are not 
necesary.

Famous last words
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.

'‘Vtm're had f(K> anich to drink, 
let nw driv(\

“A’o/ifif/// drii'i's nuj car bat atCr

^ "Arc ifon ()K to drircT 
Who*'/' feic beers:''’

ITY OR INTERE-ST TESTS,
Contact , Student Develop

ment (744-2862I in Connell 
Student Corner .foa an appoinl- 
meni,

TAKE PART IN PERSONAL 
DEVELOPMENT WORK 
SHOPS.

Offered during the year by 
Student Development (744- 
2862), (hese workshops include 
such topics as coping with 
anxiety, assertiveness, manag
ing relationships, and eliminat
ing self-defesting behaviors 
Pick up a schedule in Student 
Development. Connel Student 
Center today!

Tune in next week's Chiater 
for Part lU ^ this aeries.

Confirmal
rt lU af t 
mati^"

DRINKING AND DRIVING 
CAN KlU A FRIENDSHIR

^ U S Oportmeni of Tronsportaton
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SOCCER —MANIA!
Sport* Editorial

Soccer team helps itself

Action from the Bcori' 3-2 triumph over Kenneuw.

THE MERCER CLUSTER
Sports Co-Editors........................Jsi Gibson snd Todd Wilson

STAFF
Usnn.v Smith. Don Csrswell. 

snd Glen Serrs

Upcoming 

Soccer at home

-V'.v.-

Saturds/, Sept. 22 
r SalunUjr, Sept. 29 

Thursdiqr.Oct. 11

Oglethorpe 
(is. »ste 
Gs. Southcni

3:00
1:00
4-.00

Bent Field Behind Med. School 
LET'S BACK THE BBA8S!

Bears demolish 
TAAC rival 
Samford

by JAI GIBSON
The steady rain that fell at the 

beginning of the contest was 
nothiitg compared to the rain of 
goals the Mercer Bears made 
fall on the Samford Bulldogs in 
Saturday's Trans America Con
ference soccer match at Bear 
Field. Mercer totally dominated 
Samford in an 11-0 blowout.

The less-lhan-favorable wea
ther didn't prevent the Bears 
from jumping out to a quick 1-0 
lead on Jack Spangler's, goal 
less than four minutes into the

by JAI GIBSON
You see them everywhere 

these days — on doors, win
dows, trees and even garbage 
Cans. Soccer schedules have 
inundated the campus. Every
where you turn you see one. By 
now, most students should have 
memorized the Bears' 1984 
soccer schedule.

This sudden outbreak of 
“Soccer-mania" is the work of 
coach Dana Robinson mid of bis 
team. It was their idea to post 
all those schedules around the 
campus in an all-out effort to 
make themselves known. "Does 
Mercer have a soccer team?” 
asks one hand-written sign. The 
answer is most certainly 
“Yot "I

Coach Robinson and the team 
didn't have to go to aU the 
trouble of helping themselves 
be known. They could have

simply done nothing — and olay 
aU ^eir home matches in front 
of empty bleachers. Bear Field 
would have to bo renamed 
“Bare Field." But Robinson 
and company did not want to 
play under thoee conditions. 
They put a great deal of lime 
and effort into making them
selves visible — letting every
one know they were there. They 
certainly are to bo commended 
for their ezcellent work.

So now that you know' about 
Mercer's soccer team, and 
about all the hard work they've 
done to get you to knot? about 
them, let's support them by' 
attending aU their h«ne games. 
Make their efforts pay off. It 
doesn't matter if you’re not the 
biggest soccer fan in the world 
— the Bears are your teami Let 
them know itt

Soccer Statistics
SEASON RECORD; Overall:
i-t-V : TAAC: 100; Home:
21-0 ; Away: 1*1*0.

NAME GP GS SHOTS GOALS POINTS
Benedetti, Vince 5 5 0 0 0
Castleman. Greg 3 0 1 *0 0
Dresbach, Dave 6 5 6 0 3
Fernandez. Rick 6 S 0 0 2
Grogan. Dan 5 9 1 0 1
Hilyard, Ditjt 6 6 9 5 10
Lind, Mark 5 3 . 6 1 2
MacGregor. Greg . 2 i 0 3 , 0 0
McGuigan, Scott 3 6 " 4
Morrison, Jon L. 6 6 6 '1 4
Myers, Michael .1 0 1 1 2
Noske, Sucy 6 6 16 4 10
Panagopoulos, Pavkn 5 2 2 0 0
Spangler, Jack 6 5 6 3 6
Smith, Jeb 5 5 3 1 4

MU TOTALS 6 5 • 65 18 48
OPP TOTALS 5 6 53 9 23

-Church Softball: 

A devil of a game
the rout was on. Shi more 
Mercer goals followed in the 
half, capped off by Mark Linfl'a 
unassisted score with 7:23 
remaining to give the Bears an 
8-0 halftime lead.

Mercer continued the attack 
in the second half, scoring three 
more times. Jeb Smith's goal 
from the far comer at the 88:26 
point in the match Rnisbed up 
the scoring.

Goalkeeper Ron Keller got 
his second shutout of the 
season, elthough ho spent most 
of the day specuting as the 
Bears kept the ball on Sam- 
ford’s end of the Field for most 
of the game.

It was an important victory 
for the Bears since it was their 
Krs^ conference game of the 
year. Mercer's overall record 
improved to 3-2.

The Bears headed for Charle
ston, S.C. Tuesday for a match 
with The CiUdel on Wednes
day. Details of that game were 
unavailable at press time.

Mercer’s next home match is 
Saturday against Oglethorpe 
Uitiversily at 3 p.m.

byGLENSERRA 
When 1 concluded my sum

mer employment in late Au
gust, the first thought that 
occurred to mo was, “It’s great 
to be alive." The same thought 
would nave entered anybody's 
head if they had heard cries of 
“Kill.the umpire!" for the last 
three months. You’d be amazed 
how slow-pitch softball can turn 
decent, church-going men and 
women into blood-thirsty com
petitors who sell their- soul to 
the devil for a game-winning 
hit. Perhaps that's . a slight 
exsggeration, but there were 
several times over the summer 
when it appeared some enraged 
teams wouldn’t have hesitated 
in offering me as a sacrifice to 
the slow-pitch softball gods.

I umpired about an even 
amount of company and church 
league games, and, for the most 
part, had no problems with the 
company teams. But those 
church-league teams ... I

quickly learned that any time 
one of these pious players took a 
pitch, it must have bMo a ball, 
and any time he ran to a base he 
was safe. God help the ump who 
called a strike on a holy hitter, 
or an ump who called at a 
reverent runner - and I'm only 
referring now to the first inning.

Now let's say, as a hypotheti
cal (ha-hal ezample. that the 
Roswell Street Baptist Church 
has a man on first with two outs 
in the last inning, needing one 
ran to tie. Holy hitter knocks 
one over the rightfielders’ head. 
Reverent runner on first tries to 
score and is called out amidst a 
dfd of angel dust at the plate. 
While the players begin crucify
ing the umpire, the fans in the 
stands fight amongst them
selves over who shall cast the 
first stone. As Proverbs would 
put it, “Wise is the umpire who 
beats the mob to the parking 
lot.”
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Wuennenherg named coach 

for two Mercer teams
KA impressive in victory over Pi Kapp

Mercer Univeraitjr Prejident 
R. Kirby Godeey hu announced 
the appointment of Terry 
Wuennenherg as head volley 
ball coach and part-time men’s 
basketball assistant.

Wuennenherg, a native of St. 
Louis. Missouri, comes to Mer
cer after serving as head 
basketball coach at Washington 
Hi^ School in Washington, 
Missouri. He spent two seasons 
at that school guiding them to 
an overall record of 44-12.

During the 1982-83 season his 
team finished at 27-3 before 
losing in the state 4-A quarter
finals. Washington also had a 
22-game winning streak that 
season. Prior to taking the 
Washington job he served as an 
assistant at Meramec Commun
ity College'for two seasons, as 
well as two-year stints as an 
assistant at Pattnnville High

Golf meeting 

to be held
by DANNY SMITH

All returning members of the 
Mercer University Bears Golf 
Team are asked to meet at the 
River North Golf and Country 
Club, September 22nd at 10:30 
a.m. Id addition to returning 
lettermen, any students wishing 
to try-out for the varsity golf 
team are encouraged to attend 
this organizational meeting. All 
interested should ask to meet 
with Jim Hickman, the profes
sional at RiverNorth and Head 
Coach of the Meiw golf team, 
upon arrival at the clubhouse 
For more information please 
call the Mercer Athletic Depart
ment at 744-2994.

WANTED
Sophomore or Junior 
Wasted for outdoor surveyor 
to work oo Wednesdays. Call 
746-4395. Ask for Bob.

JEEPS
Is U true you can buy jeeps 
for S44 through the U.S. 
government? Get the facts 
today! CsU 1-312-742-1142 
Ext.9601-A.

NEEDCASH?
NEED CASH? Earn $500 + 
each school year, 2-4 (flexi: 
ble| hours per week placing 
and nUing posters on cam
pus. Serious workers only; 
we give recommendstions. 
Call now for summer and 
nest fall. I 800-243 6679.

School and Oakville in St. Louis.
He graduated from the Uni

versity of Missouri. St. Louis, 
after transferring there from the 
University of Missouri in Col
umbia where he played basket
ball as a freshman under Tiger 
Coach Norm Stewart.

Wuennenherg, considered an 
excellent recruiter, has worked 
numerous baskektbail camps 
over the years and has written 
on basketball in numerous 
periodicals.

by JAI GIBSON
In a game dominated by a 

stingy defense and a versatile 
offense. Kappa Alpha destroy
ed Pi Kappa Phi 27 - 6 in 
intramural football action Wed
nesday afternoon.

Pi Kapp jumped out to an 
early lead on quarterback Zack 
Dilip's touchdown run. The 
point after failed and Pi Kapp 
led6-0.

KA marched down the field 
on their next possession, how

ever. and scored on Reid 
Meyer's pass to Brad Williams. 
The conversion attempt failed 
and the game wss knotted up at 
6.

Pi Kapp threatened when 
they got the ball back but Brad 
Wadell ended the drive with an 
interception deep in KA terri
tory. From there, KA drove 
down the field and took the lead 
on Meyer’s pass to Bucky 
Taylor. A successful extra point 
gave KA a 13 - 6 halftime lead.

KA continued the attack in 
the second half. Meyer's long 
bomb to Jon Che.ster made the 
score 20 • 6. Taylor finished up 
(he scoring in the game with a 
long touchdown run on an 
option pass reception.

Johnny Davis and Brad Wa- 
del starred defensively for KA. 
Taylor had eight quarterback 
sacks and Wadell had three 
interceptions, the last of which 
came on the game's final play

g j
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Get down to business faster. 

With the BA'35.
It there's one thinj; Kismevs 
students h.isc always needed, 
thi.s IS If; an attordable, busi
ness-oriented talculaU)r.
The Texas Instniments 
BAAS, the Student Busine.ss 
Analyst-

Its built-in business 
tonnulas let you perform 
complicated hnance, ^ 
accountiny and statistical 
tuncuons - the ones that 
usually require a lot ot time 
and a stack ot reference Kxiks. 
like present and future value
€!■;«» lnurvowr.1. /

7"^

calculations, amorti:ation> 
a7\d halliKin payments.

The BA-35 means vmi 
sjx’nd less time calculann^. 
and more time learninu One 
keystrtike rake'' the place 
ot many.

The calculator is just part 
ot the package. You alsi> get 
a Kx)k that tollows most 
business courses; the Biomess 
Aruiiyst Giudchrsik- Bu-sincss 
protesMirs helped us write it. 
to help y»-»i get the mo.st out 
of calcubitor and classnvm.

A powerful coinbin.wiun 
Think busincvs. With 

the BA- Student 
Business .*\nalyNt

Texas
Instruments

Creating useful priVjucts 
.ind services lor ynu.
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Campus police should 

be taken seriously
by JESS K. BODDIFORD 

Last Saturday night, a young man was 
seriously injured in a fight with two other 
men on Fraternity Row. Although the 
injured man was not a Mercer student. 
Campus Police and Macon Police were 
both notified of the crime. When the 
campus officers arrived, an ambulance 
hud been called for the injured man. and 
the officers' first priority was to clear the 

street so that the 
ambulance would have 
access to the man.

But clearing the 
street was a difficult 
task. Students were 

. reluctant to move their
, I bodies and their cars.

‘ f ’ The officers attempted
to explain the urgency 

of the situation, but some students 
simply did not take the Campus Police 
officers seriously and did not act with 
appropriate immediacy.

Let me be absolutely clear~I am not 
suggesting that* students, including 
fraternity members, would intentionally 
delay an ambulance and endanger 
someone's life. Apparently, those 
students who present^ themselves as 
obstacles did not realize that* it was an 
emergency situation and. thus, did not

take Campus Police seriously.
The “serious factor" seems to be at 

the core of Campus Police's problems. 
Everyone seems to be reluctant to take 
these police offlcers^and 1 repeat, police 
officers-seriously. Because students 
often don't take them seriously, the 
offices are sometimes harrassed and 
prevented from^oing their job in the 
most effective manner. These officers 
are not night watchmen. They are state 
certified police officers, having the same 
authority and training as Macon Police. 
They make mistakes as all officers do. 

^but they also know the laws and what to 
do in an emergency situation.

The Mercer Administration also 
seems to have a problem taking Campus 
Police seriously. The average pay is not 
significantly above the poverty l^vel; 
the number of officers on duty at any 
given time is itisufficienl: and. therefore, 
most officers are seriously overworked.

The central question to be asked is 
how Campus Police can be more 
effective. Money, power, and prestige 
might help, but the key to increased 
effectiveness is a more serious attitude 
on the part of students and Administra
tion toward the importance— or rather, 
necessity- of the role of Campus Police.

Dear Editor.
I would like to express the opinion of 

one female athlete about her so-called 
“step backward." Mercer University 
has always been a leader in women's 
athletics; we gave the first scholarship to 
a female athlete in the Stale of Georgia, 
and that is something we can and should 
always be proud of. But our leadership 
was a result of rampant sex discrimina
tion in every other institution in the 
state. Since the passage of Title ik 
regulations that prohibit discrimination 
on the basis of sex in athletics at 
federally funded institutions, state 
schools such as the University of Georgia 
have taken their rightful place at the 
front of thii pack. The budget for 
women's athletics at UGA went from 
$30,000 in 1971 to oVer $260,000 in 1984. 
Mercer cannot FINANCIALLY keep pace 
with that type of expenditure; and 1 am 
particularly proud that finally women in 
the United Stales have legislation behind 
them that mandates equity in athletics. 
Cheryl Miller, Pam McGee and Kim 
MuU^ are the result of this equity. The 
superstars that are coming from the big 
institutions no longer have to strug^ 
with low budgeta and poor facilitiM like 
the Cindy Brogden's and Charlotte

RVSH

A sad division of people
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE 

It is as regular as the seasons 
themselves, our Mercer phenomenon 
called RUSH. It has become so 
predicUble that a breakfast conversa
tionalist nonchalantly said. “Yeah, and 
then about four this afternoon, they'll 
start the screaming and singing and 
they'll be coming by the library and I 
won’t be able to study. " Thank God. it’s 
only once a year.

While Kush is a 
I season of excitement 
I for a lot of its partici- 
I pants, as I listened to 
I the screams of women 
1 who had been happily 
• invited into the sorority 

.''of their choice. I

ik
disappointment of rejection. I thought of 
divisiveness that RUSH causes, remind
ing us that some of us are this and some 
of us are that. That, if only in our 
opinions, we are not all equal. Some of 
us, we believe, are better.

I see sadness in this process, not just 
for those who were disappointed, but for 
those who have been accepted. While 1 
hope for their happiness. I wonder if 
they truly know that pledging was what 
they reaUy wanted. Did they have time, 
especially freshmen, to decide? Can they 
enjoy their choice when friends who 
entered RUSH with them are either in 
different circles now. or excluded 
altogether?

thought of the others 
rV, who had suffered the

I overheard someone say that if she 
felt like “a nobody" on campus because 
she did not belong to a sorority. 
Belonging would suddenly change her 
from just “nobody" to equally anony
mous "what’s her name" in that 
sorority. Too many people eee RUSH as 
there only hope for social acceptance. 
Thai’s a sadness.

Another sadness, is that freshmen 
don't get a quarter's worth of grades 
behind them at least. All of us, no matter 
how intelligent we are, need a little lime 
to figure out college life, and college 
work. RUSH is over now. and most 
classes have not even had their first 
major test. Most have not had any at all

Rut the deepest sadness is the clear 
lines of Segregation .within Integration 
RUSH draws. Even though black 
sororities participated in Fall RUSH this 
year, the old style rules applya You stay 
in yours. We'U stay in ours. Never l^e 
twain shall meet. We tolerate each 
other, as long as we don’t have to 
socialize with each other.

RUSH in itself is not a bad thing, it is 
not the evil that sometimes the pages of 
this paper would have it seem. Certainly, 
making new friends and establishing a 
sense of belonging are important. We all 
need that. Still, for those who care to 
reflect on it. RUSH leaves a lot of 
questions about what we are, how we 
think, and the choices that we make. 
Choices that may perpetuate a tradition 
of divisiveness that we need to leave 
aside.

Female athlete condemns 

Jftercer^s sex discrimination
Nicholson’s of the past.

But the real step backward is for all 
women at Mercer — the inequity within 
Mercer's Athletic Department which is 
not only unethical but illegal as well. 
Title IX regulations, which Mercer 
University is subject to. require 
“fprogramsl provide equal athletic 
opportunities for members of both 
sexes." It is without a doubt that there is 
not an equal opportunity for a female on 
this campus to participate in athletics in 
the same capacity that a male can.

Mercer Uni'^ersity at times s^ms an 
anachronism with its conservative rules 
and regulations, but sex discrimination 
is against the law. The women at Mercer 
have only two sports to choose from 
while the men have eight. The women’s 
basketball team struggles with a 
decreasing budget, fewer Scholarships, 
and a one-member coaching staff.

We (I think I speak for the women’s 
basketball teaml don’t have to play 
Division 1 to have a good program. But 
the days when a male athlete is 
considered more important than a 
female athlete should be over — even at 
Mercer.

Laura M. Shaxnp
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OPINION

•' tile FSP requested this rerieer rad we are grateful to the commlttoo for the 
work they did. We appreciate the time, work, and cDnacientiousneea that went 
into this study, which is the moat comprahanaive review ever done with faculty 
outside the E^gram. Although the Program has been involved in continuous 
self-evaluation since its inception, a strength which was commended by this 
review committee, we are pleased to have this kind of external acnitiny.

The deater article hated the findings of the committee on the weaknesses of the 
Program but did not hat the strengUia which were found. The main strengths are 
those having to do with the studcaiis and what they get out of the program, in 
answer to the question of whether P3P ^laaeae were of greater benefit than their 
other freshman clasaea, 60 percent answered "yea." Other atrangths are the 
effectiveness of the Program in inducingC,a students to think lot tbemselvea, in 
addressing issues of value and social ooncetn, and. in many cases, in awakening 
students to the human and persona] maanlng of the liberal arts and to the 
student’s own responsibility for his or her education. Two other areas which were 
mentioned were the Praam's advising system and its role in (acuity 
development.

Concerning the committee's list of weaknesses. I want to say that those of us 
working in the Program are aware of most of the shortcomings and have sought 
ways of alleviating these problems, except in those cases where the solution is 
beyond our control: for example, the "lack of structure and administrative 
authority." No one knows better than I bow difficult it is to recruit faculty, not only 
on a year-to-year basis, but at the mercy of the generoahy of department heads, 
who have their own problems with staffing. I hope, as a result of this study, there 
will be a more stable framework out of which a program such as ours could 
operate. One of the most promising ideas I have s^^ is the suggestion from this 
review committee for a Department of General Studies, which would include 
interdisciphoary programs such as freshman Seminar, Great Books, and .Senior 
Capstone. This would give such programs the stability and structure they need.

Another concern indicated in the report was the S/U grading. Several years ago 
we polled our students, who voted to keep the S/U; however, because of present 
student attitudes, this issue will be re-opened at (he first meeting of the Advisory 
Council this fall.

The most gratifying aspect of this review is expressed in the words of the 
committee; "The Committee strongly believes the goals of FSP to be os valuable 
now as ever and perhaps, to bo more necessary now than when the Program waa 
conceived."

Student dislikes Jerome’s RUSH
Dear Editor:

I would like to reiterate several points 
issued on the cover of last w^k's 
Cluster, an apparent headline focused on 
the candid comments of Blair Jerome. 
"Dry Rush" ia now a common phrase at 
Mercer, which produces grimaces on the 
faces of fraternity mkn equivalent with 
those produced after pronouncing the 
word "diarrhea” on a Pepto-Biamol 
commercial. The phrase is not associated 
only with Mercer University; it is an 
issue enacted by private AND state 
colleges throughout the South this year.
It is therefore false to believe that 
Mercer dreamed up the idea, absolute 
lunacy to think that Blair Jerome had any 
part in inventing Dr "forecasting” such 
an idea. It was probably effected by the 
illustrious Dean Powell who had thereby 
been originally pressured by those 
darling Georgia Baptists that support 
Mercer.

But getting back to Jerome's various 
condonementa and generalities, his most 
blatant error stems from the conception 
that "fairness" is his bottom line in the 
dry rush program: "Wet rush kills them 
financially,” which suggesU that each 
fraternity will have a fair .chance, 
regardless of financial income. I am 
bewildered in believing that fairness is 
his motive when only last quarter, while 
being questioned by several frajemity 

1 men about the soundness of malhod in 
|enforcing the new off campus dry rush 

s, Jerome dramatically lifted his arms
d exclaimed, "We're a private 
litution - we don't HAVE to be fair."

Another obtrusive "faux paa" aimota- 
by Jerome was. "90 percent of the 

aie'.not of legal. ago. and .

FSP coordinator 

criticizes Cluster coverage
Editor’s note: The September 7 issue 

of the MERCER CLUSTOR presented a 
faculty committee's review of the 
Freshman Seminar Program. That 
review noted the strengths and 
weaknesses of PSP, but concluded 
overall that the education^ goals of FSP 
ahoutd be maintained. The CLUSTER 
received a statement from FSP Coordi
nator Barbara Sheppard, which waa 
tocorpumted into an article.
To The Editor;

After reading the Cluster article which

reported a statement issued by me 
regarding the recent review of FSP. I 
was extremely upset and disappointed 
that the article failed to report some 
crucial portions. My intention was to 
respond as comprehensively as 1 could to 
the initial Cluster article concerning the 
Review Committee's report, after being 
approached by the newspaper for 
comments.

f^bara Sheppard 
Coordinator.

Freshman Seminar Program

THE MERCER CLUSTER
THE MERCER CLUSTER, a publication of the students of MERCER 
UNIVERSITY'S Liberal Arts College, is published each Fnday during the 
regular school year with the exception of examination periods. Statements and 
opinions expressed in the CLUSTER, other than unsigned editorials, are those 
of the writer or artist and do not necesaaHly reflect those of the editors or of 
Mercer University, its faculty, staff, or administration. The Organization of 
THE MERCER CLUSTER is administered under the Office o( Student 
Activities by the student editor and the staff. In that no university official or 
faculty member reviews articles'prior to publication, the student staff assumes 
responsibility for published material. THE CLUSTER U not a “house organ" 
for the university or of any group of students, faculty or administration.

getting dniiA is not a good way to select 
an organization.” The latter part of this 
two-fold statement is offensive to those 
fraternity men that do not drink and 
makes a conclusion that every rushee in 
the past was swayed to join a fraternity 
by being forced to become intoxicated 
for the entire two weeks of informal 
rush. The main point in initiating a dry 
rush is to protect those men that have 
not reached the age of 19 before entering 
college. Upon reaching that age. every 
person has the right to chtoose whether 
he wUl drink or not. To infer that 
fraternities do nothing during rush 
besides challenge men to “get drunk" 
reminds me of a quote by Ralph Waldo 
Emerson: “Evermore in the world is this 
marvelous balance of beauty and 
disgust, magnificence and rats."

The beauty therefore, is that Mercer is 
complying with state laws and that the 
dry rush ruling alleviates another social 
error for these two weeks: drinking and 
driving. “Disgusting” is that Jerome 
feels free to openly slur Mercer s Greek 
men and at the same time display his 
own lack of comprehension of the 
reaMns for enacting a dry "off-campus” 
rush. His comments also reflect badly on 
the entire Greek system and lead 
non-Greeks to pre-suppose that drink
ing, not brotherhood, is the key reason 
for joining and remaining in a fratemj^y. 
Perhaps Alexander Pope could best sum 
things up as he said,

"Damn with faint praise, assent with 
dvUleer, -

And. without sneering, teach the rest 
to sneer.”

Respectfully submitted. / 
* Stuart D.Ke^/

Question of the Week:

1
Should rush be moved to Winter quarter?

No. it needs to be in the Fall because it’s hard 
enough to entertain them for two weeks. It would be 
worse to try for a whole quarter^ I even think it 
should be moved to orientation.''

Michael Stover 
Senior. Pres.. Alpha Tau Omega

Yes. because then the freshmen have a belter 
chance to get to know the sororities and what they're 
getting into.

Renee Rainey 
Senior, Independent 2

3 No. because Fall quarter is when most students 
come in. It's a good way to meet people and wailing 
till Fall would mean wailing longer to do that

Joe While
Freshman, going through RUSH

No. because you gel to meet people, earlier in the 
year. This way you're not left out of social events.

Tyler Johnson 
Junior, going through RUSH 4

5 I don't think winter quarter is a good idea, but 
maybe a'month into Fall quarter so they have a 
better chance to team

Rick Snodgrass 
Senior. Sigma Nu

No. because it s a good way to familiarize yourself 
with the campus and meet people. \

George Dtmcan 
Junior 6

7 Not Winter quarter, but the first week of school you 
should have a week to talk to the girls. The next 
week could be silences and then formal RUSH. As 
(or Winter, that's too late. You miss all the social 
activities. ^ /

Tracle Mortqn 
Freahman. Phi Mu pledge
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Student Develojnrnm,.. 

■ Calendar-

f-;-
S«pl»nlbcr25Ul
BACCHUS meeting, 10:00 a.m. ,
Trustee* Dining Hoorn ; '
OrganUstional meeting t*“rrei»ma!
September 27Ui
•RESUME HELP,” 3:00-4:00 p.m.

Student Development Service* ,
Anyone may attend. i
September 28th v:gvi
LOTAS meeting, 10:00 a.m. >’vi
Learning Skills Center. CotuielL:
This groupindudes those'' Uttts OMk 
Average StadenU" whovranttogMbiiii^lbr 
social and educational actrvilles. • •>- ’:
October iat-Sih 
MAJORS WEEK on CAMPUS 
Watch for Khedule ofactivitiM.
October 2nd
ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS recruiter on campus. ■ 
Sign up for interview* hi ^udent Development.
October 4th
-RESUME HELP." 3:00-4:00 p.m.
•Student Development Service*
Anyone may attend. v
October 4th
■ STRESS MANAGEMENT ' Workahop. 6:30-8:00 p.m. 
Room 314, Connell Student Center 
•Sign up today in -Student Development!

Idle Thoughts
by STEVE MOSS

1 don't mind freshmen loo 
much; it's freshmen who drive 
BMWs that irritate me If you 
want to a iaugh at the 
expense of a freshman, tell one 
he ha.s to go buy a left>handed 
screwdriver He'll be in K-Mart 
for hours.

How have your stomachs 
been handling the cafeteria 
food? It’s quite a shock after 
eating real food all summer, 
isn't it? If you're like me. your 
stomach is in chaos. I mean I'm 
looking for a Turns the size of an 
Oreo. I spend so much lime in 
the bathroom 1 think I’m going 
to gel a minor in B.M.

With it being election-year 
and all, 1 was thinking if it 
wouldn't be nice to have the 
presidency of Mercer as an 
elected position. After all. we re 
all semi-thinking adults who are 
capable of picking our own chief 
executive. It would definitely be 
a good campaign, as there 
would be plenty of issues to 
debate just like in the national 
election:

Instead of the deficit issue,

250/T
On/ostens Gold Gollege Rings.

■See your Jostens representative.

Dale Septtwb<r24t25 Time: 10A.M.-2P.III. 
Race Student Center ^

f^ytncni plom j\.ukihk:.

our candidates would have to 
show how they would lower 
tuition . .

Instead of monetary aid to El 
Salvador, President Godsey 
would have to worry about 
forking over more financial aid .

Instead of miliUry aid to 
Israel. Mercer's campaigners 
might have to contend with the 
staunch ROTC department (if 
they had a couple of operaticMial 
tanks and an artillery range 
they might get more recruits). .

Instead of Ferraro’s financea, 
we could investigate Godsey’s 
glut.. .

Instead of the arms race and 
(he Star Wars plan, our can
didates would have to promise 
more money to Cross Country 
and better on-campus movies . .

Instead of halting nuclear 
tests, the candidates in Mer
cer's campaign may have to 
give in and prohibit blue-book 
essay tests ...

Instead of the issue of world 
hunger, incumbent Godsey 
would have to look at the 
problem of all the malnourished 
Mercerians — maybe he can gel 
the cafeteria to start buying real 
groceries (“Where’s the
beef"?)...

Instead of the problem of 
slippery tax evaders using loop
holes. our conteslanla will have 
to promise to fix the slippery 
stairs of Sherwood before some
body geu thrown for a loop and 
knocks a hole in his bead ...

Instead of the cold war ud 
the Iron Curtain, Godsey wfl 
haye to promise air conditioniiy 
in all dorms and curtains for thi 
sUUa of New Mens (and why do 
they call It New Mens when H'l 
almost 20 years old and loob 
UkeheU?)...

The kicker would be Iks 
Wonderful Wednesday-Quaitor 
system issue: Vm sure if
Mercer’s presidents were elect
ed, students here next ye« 
wouldn’t have anything to 
ry about.
, While candidates for U. 8. 
President get Secret Serrics 
protection, our candidates wiQ 
be guarded by specially armed 
and trained Marauders. Aho 
iheae Marauders would simol- 
taneously take over as Mercer 
Security. The old security per
sonnel would turn in their l^ 
bullets and be consigned to 
parking-ticket duty, and 1 would 
fee! a lot safer.

We could even have a couple 
of presiBenttal debates (we'D 
even lei the League of W<xnea 
Voters sponsor them, since they 
really like that sort of thing).

1 think this whole thing is i 
good idea. After all, U. S.
Presidents have to work hard to 
got to the White House, so it's 
only fair President Godsey earn 
his tenure at our manaioo. 
Maybe if Godsey was trub > 
president and not an emperer, 
he would be more concerned 
with his constituency

It’s your turn:
Hall Council

•*
Bonfires, skiling and pizza 

parties. Greek or nol Greek 
program*, movies *nd popcorn, 
board game* parties, (and 
much, much more to cornel) 
have been and will be oHered to 
the Mercer Community by the 
Hall Councils which are rapidly 
growing in each residence haU. 
The Hail Councib are composed 
by and for the students who live 
in the residence halls. By 
paying a smaU fee anyone can 
l^me an active member for 
the entire year!

Up until this point in the year, 
the RA staffs have lead the Hali 
Councils, but now IT'S YOUR 
turn. The leadership for these 
up and coming organizations is 
being handed back to the 
resident students in each build
ing. This is a wonderful oppor
tunity for leaderahip ezpe^^
■red growth. LeadorstSp work- 
fhopa and training wiU be 
previd.^ by the Reaidenc Life 
Office for each execuUve com- 
ntitiee elected

rrs YOUR TURN to become
fnenda for an office, and vote 
for the candidate yon feel wiU

serve your council best. Nomi
nations for the office,. Presi
dent. Vice Presidene.-Secretiiy, 
and Treasurer should be turned 
into your RA or Head resident. 
Nominations will bo accepted 
from Sept. 21 through Sept. 28. 
After the nominations are clos
ed. campaigning wiihin the 
building will begin with voting 
occurring on Ocl. 3rd and 4th in 
each reaidence hall. Each floor 
within the residence hall will 
elect floor represenuiives to 
represent their views ai hill 
council meetings in floor meet
ings during October.

There is no limit to what our 
hall councils can do! Tho 
purposes include: creating unity 
in the hall, giving resident* 
opportunities for leadership ex
perience, offering activities to 
meet the needs of the varied 
student interests, representing 
opinions of the haU and voicing 
those opinions, raising funds, 
serving through community seiv 
vice projects, and anything else 
deemed necessary by the hall 
council. Support your hall coun- 
cR and make it work for you! — 
rrSYOURTURN.


